Abstract. In the present work, sound power radiation response of a clamped rectangular plate with attached discrete masses and discrete patches is analysed. Four different thickness variations with taper ratios ( ) 0.3, 0.6 and 0.9 are considered. Rayleigh integral is used to predict the sound radiation characteristics. Plate with four patches with linearly increasing -decreasing thickness variation at taper ratio ( = 0.3) is most effective in achieving the minimum peak sound power level. With this configuration (linearly increasing -decreasing), a wider choice of taper ratio of (0.15-0.45) is possible for obtaining minimum peak sound power level for all the cases considered.
Introduction
Vibration and sound radiation problems of plates with and without attached discrete mass/patch are used in many engineering applications. Generally, variable thickness is used to alter the resonant frequency and to reduce weight and size of structure. The introduction of variable thickness will alter the stiffness and it will influence the dynamic behavior of the structure. Several researchers investigated the free vibration analysis of plate with variable thickness without attached discrete mass/patch. Appl and Byers [1] were early researchers to analyzed the natural frequency of a rectangular plate having linear thickness variation in one direction using analytical method. The natural frequency and node patterns for clamped and simply supported square plate of linearly variable thickness was analysed by Raju [2] using experimental method. Kuttler and Sigillito [3] investigated an analytical method for finding lower and upper bounds for vibrational frequencies of clamped plate having linear tapers with general boundary conditions. Bert and Malik [4] investigated the free vibration characteristics of tapered rectangular plates by differential quadrature method. Akiyama [5] analysed the fundamental frequency of rectangular plate with linearly varying thickness using power series approach. Huang et al. [6] investigated the free vibration analysis of orthotropic plates with variable thickness for general boundary conditions using a discrete method. In this, the green function which is obtained by transforming the differential equations into integral equations and using numerical integration, is used to establish the characteristic equation of the free vibration.
Prediction of sound radiation is important to control noise generated from vibrating structures. Several investigators investigated sound radiation behavior of isotropic and composite plates with uniform thickness subjected to time varying harmonic excitation. Atalla et al. [7] investigated the acoustic radiation of an unbaffled vibrating plate by Kirchhoff-Helmholtz equation with general elastic boundary conditions. The approach used is based on a vibrational formulation for the plate's displacement and pressure jump through the structure. Maidanik [8] analysed response of ribbed panels to reverberant acoustic field using a statistical method. Laulagnet [9] presented the sound radiation by a simply supported unbaffled plate using a double layer integral representation of the acoustic pressure. Sheng and Xianhui [10] showed that distributed masses can significantly affect the acoustic radiation behavior of plates. Putra and Thompson [11] investigated the sound radiation from rectangular baffled and unbaffled plates. Jeyaraj [12] represented the acoustic behavior of an isotropic plate with varying thickness using FEM and BEM method. Nelisse et al. [13] analyzed the sound radiation from both baffled and unbaffled plate by Rayleigh-Ritz method.
This paper investigated the effects of redistribution of discrete patch/mass on acoustic radiation behavior of plate with varying thickness in one direction. A comparison of acoustic behavior of plate with attached discrete masses and patches with varying thickness with different taper ratios with clamped boundary condition has been studied.
Modelling and analysis procedure

Acoustic radiation field of rectangular thin plate due to flexural vibration
It is assumed that the rectangular thin plate, clamped along at four edges in flexural vibration is set on a flat rigid baffle of infinite extent as shown in Fig. 1 . The complex acoustics pressure amplitude ( ) at position ( , , ∅) can be written in terms of the plate surface velocity using the Rayleigh integral [14] evaluated over the plate surface is given by Eq. (1):
where, is complex velocity amplitude normal to the surface at location = ( , ) , is acoustics wave number, is density of air, is speed of sound, = | − |, distance from the location on the plate to the observation point and is radius of sphere. The term ⁄ is Half space Green's function [15] . By integrating the far-field acoustic intensity over a hemisphere of radius , the total acoustic power [16] is given by Eq. (2):
The velocity ( , ) at any location on the plate can be found by summing over all the modes of structure vibration of plate [15] and is given by Eq. (3): By substituting Eq. (3) into Eq. (1), the sound pressure is given by:
Thus, substituting the mode shape function of the plate with clamped boundary conditions into Eq. (4), the complex acoustic pressure amplitudes ( ) is given by Eq. (5):
where:
An analytical solution of [17] is given by Eq. (6):
The total acoustic power is given by Eq. (7):
where, and denote the value of m and n in conjugate form. In this paper, sound power radiated from a plate having varying thickness (different taper ratio 0.3, 0.6 and 0.9) with discrete patches and point masses is analysed. Two arrangements of plate with attached discrete patches and point masses are considered. Plate with patches is shown in Fig. 2(b) -(d). Plate with point masses is similar to that of Fig. 2(b)-(d) , when patches are replaced by equivalent point masses. The selection of point mass and patch is such that mass of (plate + patch) is equal to (plate + point mass).
Configuration and material properties of plate and patches:
The dimensions and the physical properties of plate and patch are shown in Table 1 . Four different variable thicknesses [18] of plate are considered for analysis. The variation of the thickness is shown in Fig. 3 , where thickness is varied linearly and linearly increasing-decreasing for case 1 and 3 while thickness is varied parabolically and parabolically increasing-decreasing for case 2 and 4. In all four cases, mass of the plate and width of the plate are kept constant. The Eq. (8) of different types of thickness variation are given by [13] :
where, is the thickness of plate at -distance, = 1 for linear profile and = 2 for parabolic profile and is the taper parameter which is defined as = (1 − / ) . Eq. (8) represents decreasing thickness variation for linear and parabolic profile (case 1 and 2). Eq. (9) represents increasing-decreasing thickness variation for linear and parabolic profile (case 3 and 4). The total volume of plate is constant which is given by:
where is the thickness of uniform plate and is represented in terms of and . The taper parameters taken are 0.3, 0.6 and 0.9.
Result and discussion
Validation of sound power calculation
Finite element method (FEM) and Rayleigh integral for sound power calculation have been used. For modeling of plate, solid element 186 is used in ANSYS. For modeling the surrounding acoustic medium around the plate, FLUID30 and FLUID130 elements are used. FLUID30 is used to activate the fluid-structure interaction. The FLUID 130 elements are created on the surface of the outer sphere. This element simulates a condition of infinite space around the source thus eliminates the error due to reflection of sound waves back to the source. The number of elements and nodes created are approximately 39600 and 14400, respectively, after proper convergence of results for different cases. Figs. 4 and 5 represents the meshing diagram of rectangular plate and its surrounding. 
Case 1 (Linearly varying thickness)
Figs. 7 and 8 compare the sound power level of (plate + one patch) and (plate + one-point mass) for different taper ratio. It is evident that one patch is more effective in achieving the minimum sound power level (22 dB) than one-point mass for plate without taper. As taper increases to = 0.6, one-point mass becomes effective in getting minimum sound power level in comparison to that of one patch due to modes contribution. Figs. 9 and 10 compare the sound power level of (plate + two patches) and (plate + two point masses) for different taper ratio. Two patches with taper ratio of = 0.9 is more effective in achieving the minimum sound power level (34 dB) in comparison to that of two point masses with different taper ratio. It is clear from power level of (plate + four patches) and (plate + four point masses) for different taper ratio. The minimum sound power level for plate with four patches is 33 dB for = 0.9 and minimum sound power level for plate with four point masses is 34 dB for = 0.6. It is quite evident that plate with four patches at = 0.9 is almost equally effective in comparison to four point masses at = 0.6. Out of Figs. 7-12, the minimum sound power level achieved is 22 dB for taper ratio, = 0 with one patch. 
Case 2 (Parabolic varying thickness)
From Fig. 13 , the minimum sound power level for one patch for parabolic varying thickness is 22 dB for taper ratio, = 0. The next minimum sound power level noted is 39 dB at = 0.9. Obviously, taper influences in obtaining the minimum sound power level. From Fig. 14 , we get the minimum sound power level of approximately 35 dB for plate with = 0 and = 0.9. Clearly, one patch is more effective in achieving minimum sound power level in comparison to one-point mass. From Figs. 15 and 16 , it is clear that with two patches and two point masses, the minimum sound power level achieved is almost equal to 36 dB. 
Case 3 (Linearly increasing-decreasing varying thickness)
From Fig. 19 , the minimum sound power level for plate with one patch and with linearly increasing -decreasing varying thickness, occurs at 22 dB at = 0, whereas the minimum sound power level for plate with one-point mass is reported at 35 dB at = 0 as shown in Fig. 20 . Different taper ratio ( = 0.3, 0.6 and 0.9) donot improve in getting the minimum sound power level with one patch or with one-point mass. From Fig. 21 , it is apparent that the minimum sound power level for plate with two patches is at 50 dB at = 0.9, whereas the minimum sound power Plate with taper (H X =0.9) with attached four point masses_ case 2 level for plate with two point masses is at 33 dB at = 0.3 at two different = 0.3 and 0.9 as shown in Fig. 22. From Figs. 21 and 22 , it is clear that two point masses are more effective in achieving the minimum sound power level in comparison to two patches. Figs. 23 and 24 compare the sound power level for plate with four patches and four point masses. The minimum sound power level for plate with four patches is 33 dB at = 0.3 and minimum sound power level for plate with four point masses is 47 dB at = 0.9. Obviously four patches are more effective in achieving in minimum sound power level in comparison to four point masses. From Fig. 24 , we get an interesting observation that for frequency band of approximately 450-950 Hz, the sound power level for plate with four point masses at = 0.9 is always lower in comparison to different taper ratio ( = 0, 0.3 and 0.6). From Figs. 19-24 , it is observed that plate with one patch without taper ( = 0) is most effective in achieving minimum sound power level. Redistribution of patches and point masse, does not help in achieving minimum sound power level for plate with different taper ratio ( = 0.3, 0.6 and 0.9). 
Case 4 (Parabolic increasing-decreasing varying thickness)
From Fig. 25 , it is observed that minimum sound power level for plate with one patch is 22 dB at = 0, whereas from Fig. 26 , it is noted that minimum sound power level for plate with one-point mass is 5 dB at = 0.3. For plate with two patches, minimum sound power level is 25 dB at = 0.3 as shown in Fig. 27 . It is observed from Fig. 27 that we get a frequency band of approximately 500-850 Hz, where sound power level for = 0.9 (plate with two patches) is always lower for other taper ratio ( = 0, 0.3 and 0.6). From Fig. 28 , it is clear that minimum sound power level for plate with two point masses is approximately 30 dB for two taper = 0.3 and 0.9. From Fig. 29 , it is noted that minimum sound power level for plate with four patches is 42 dB at = 0.6, whereas for plate with four point masses, the minimum sound power level is 40 dB at = 0.3 as shown in Fig. 30 . other taper ratio ( = 0, 0.3 and 0.6). Out of above case (parabolic increasing -decreasing) considered, as evident from Figs. 25 -30, one-point mass, is more effective in getting minimum sound power level of 5 dB at = 0.3 in comparison to different taper ( = 0, 0.6 and 0.9) and masses/patches arrangements. 
Peak sound power level variation with different taper ratio for all the cases
Figs. 31-36 show the variation of peak sound power level with different taper ratio for plate with patches and point masses for all the cases (1, 2, 3 and 4 as shown in Fig. 3 ). Plate with four patches with linearly increasing -decreasing thickness variation (case 3 as shown in Fig. 3 ) at = 0.3 is most effective in achieving minimum peak sound power level (82 dB). It if further observed from Fig. 35 that for a wider range of taper ratio i.e. ( = 0.15-0.45), plate with four patches with linearly increasing -decreasing thickness variation remains a choice for getting minimum peak sound power level (85 dB) for all the cases considered. For taper ratio = 0.6, the most effective arrangement in getting minimum peak sound power level is plate with one patch with parabolic increasing -decreasing thickness variation (as shown in Fig. 31 ). overall supervision and guidance. K. Priya Ajit -contributing in analytical analysis of model. Mohammad Sikandar Azam -contributing in finite element modeling. Ranjan Kumarcontributing in finding results.
Conclusions
The sound radiation due to vibration of clamped plate with different taper ratio with attached discrete patches and point masses is investigated. The mass of the (plate + patches) and (plate + point masses) are kept constant and equal. The minimum sound power level (5 dB) achieved is for plate with one-point mass with parabolic increasing -decreasing thickness variation at = 0.3. Minimum peak sound power level of 82 dB is obtained for plate with four patches with linearly increasing -decreasing thickness variation at = 0.3. For minimum peak sound power level (85 dB), wider variation of (0.15-0.45) for plate with four patches with linearly increasing -decreasing thickness variation is possible.
